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PRAISE FOR CHAUTAUQUA.
G, H. Hartman has received A letter 
from Rev. J , S, E. McMiehael who had 
the privilege of hearing part of the 
CoR-Alber chautauqua program a t 
Mihroy’frid. This is the same organi­
sation that comes here next week end 
Key. McMjchael'* endorsement will 
introduce the people of this communi­
ty  to the program that has been pre­
pared for US' Rev., McMichaql writes 
as follows:
‘"The Chautauqua closed "Monday 
, evening. We only got to attend twe 
days, the second and th irdC am eron  
MaLean, the Scotch singer is a  dandj 
and the American Girls Sextette is a 
grs^t organization—both'companies 
put on a program that you can boost 
pretty strong, 'Bums of the Moon- 
tains is the head-liner of the.- whole 
week,
tfMilroy is a  town of $00 or 700 
people and it was decided to purchase 
a cqurisq of. the CoitrAlber people fo r 
next year and throw the doors open, 
the.ro being no admission charge. As 
public subscriptions were called for 
$1,200 was raised in 30 minutes, the 
highest being $25 and the lowest $2, 
fund has since reached $1,300 and 
they expect it  to reach $1,500. The 
people are doing this as a means of 
advertising their town. This year 
thjire were 104 names on the guaran­
tee  and i t  cost each 80 cents to make 
up the contract amount. Threshing 
kept many from .attending this year.
LOCAL GIRL -WEEDED.
- MiSs Zelpha Dobbins, daughter of 
. Mrs, Flora Dobbins, was united in, 
marriage to Frof. Sherman Liming of 
Hamersville, O,, Saturday noon, the 
ceremony being performed by by Rev. 
Charles P. Proufifit* pastor of the 2nd 
U. P. church on Xenia, the'ceremony 
taking place ia t ' the parsonage. ‘The 
■ only attendents were the bride's mo­
ther, Mrs, Flora Dobbins and her bro­
ther, O. A. Dobbins 'and wife.” .The 
double ring service was used. The 
newly wedded couple will make their 
home in-Hamersyilfo.’ Roth are very 
popular young people, the..P rof, be­
ing a. graduate of Cedarvifle College 
while the  bridc is  a  graudnte of the 
local high school. Mrs. O. A, Dobbins 
1 gave a  shower last Thursday when a 
number of young‘ladies were enter 
. tained in a  very^harming manner.
DEATH OF S, J. M'CAUGHAN*
We are in receipt of a  notice of the 
death of Samuel John McCaughan, 
former resident of this place, a t his 
home-on Charlotte street, Bailymoney 
County Antrim, Ireland,- on Monday, 
June 30 at the age of 83 years. Burial 
took place in the Reformed Presbyter 
ian burying ground on July 2, a t five 
o’clock. The deceased for many years 
resided with his sister, Catherine, in 
the Ervin property across from the 
paper mill and both will be remember­
'd by older citizens. They returned 
;o Ireland, to. live a number of years 
rgo and their many friends here will 
-’egret to hear of Mr. McCaughan’e 
ieafo. All these years Mr. McCaughan 
ha? been a  subscriber to the Herald 
and kept in touch with Cedarville 
people in that way. In remitting for 
renewals he always displayed - great 
Interest in local people and frequently 
commended us in our efforts.
CAMERON McLEAN, SCOTCH HUMORIST
A
Baritone of Great Ability Sings 
Humorous Scotch Song*.
SIX BUSHEL WHEAT.
Those who were speculating on the 
enormous output of wheat this year 
have, another guess coming for judg­
ing from reports Ohio will fall short 
as will other central states. In some 
of the western states, notably Kansas 
fire yield is'low in the, face of good 
prospects from the amount of straw, 
George Little in returning from Calif­
ornia inpubred a t a  Kaftans town 
Where his train was delayed some 
time, and found that the yield in that 
section was around six bushels to the 
acre. ' <
Cameron McLean, Ilka many Scotch­
men, will not take any prize* at a 
beauty contest but he has taken prizes 
and won medals' a t singing contests 
and you will vote him among the best, 
it not the very heat, when he appears 
on .our Chautauqtea program this sum­
mer.
Everybody like* Harry Lauder 
songs; McLean will sing some of them 
appearing In the regulation Scotch cos­
tume. He'll also tell some stories that 
will,;create an uproar. And then 
he'll surprise you by singing some of 
the best songs in about the best way 
you ever heard them sung for he is a 
real'artist with a beautiful, voice, well 
trained by the masters. He has s'utag 
pretty much all over the woHd, start­
ing in Scotland aa a mere lad, where 
he was bom near the banks of the 
Clyde. ■
His assisting artists. Miss Donia 
Eva case, coloratura Boprano and 
pianist, and Miss Elsie Apathy, Amer- 
ican-Bohemian Cellist,jviU please you, CAMERON 
too. An all-star company.
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National Prohibition Lcgish
NEW PROPERTY DEAL.
G. -H, Smith,, who recently bought 
the G. W. Harper homestead and 11 
acres of ground from the M. E. -con­
gregation,* Which inherited the prop­
erty under the w ill'of Mrs. Harper, 
has sold the same to Ralph Murdcok 
who .will in a short time, s tart .to im­
prove the building. I t is expected 
that in the near future Mr, Murdock's 
father, S. M. Murdock and family 
will move to ’town. In the deal Mr. 
Smith gets the W. M. Barber prop­
erty on Xenia Avenue now occupied by 
H. A. McLean as a  restaurant.
WANT SIX HOUR DAV.
Publishers and printers are begin-
■ acoKe ip, .the northern part of . this
Country end in Canada among pftner 
milt workers who • are striking for a 
Si.v hour day. I t  is said that more tliau 
sixty mills of the International,paper 
Co have. been closed for several 
weeks. The supply of newspaper is 
causing concern among publishers as 
i t  is impossible to  place future orders 
on guaranteed delivery. The scarcer 
the product the higher the price which 
gradually increases Week by week.
HAS DIFFERENT VIEW.
'3. B. Orr .had asked us to 'state font 
it  was sn injustice fot^ George Littlij 
of the Hagar Straw Board and Paper 
Co, to pay a fine of $250 fo r pollui 
ing the creek with the mill waste wat 
er. Mi*. Orr states that he is certain 
that the oil from the streets had fhoi>; 
tb do with killing the fish than any­
thing else and that his view is based 
On experience gained when, oil was 
placed on his pond a few years ago to 
kill mosquitos. He says' , that every 
fish in the pond was killed in the same 
manner the fish were found dead in 
the river.
CAMP MEETING NOTICE.
The Church of God campmeeting 
begin* August 1 and lasts until tho 
10th, Everyone cordially invited 
Come bring your friends. There will 
be showers of blessings if you are 
saved. Come, if  your not saved and 
attend these meetings. There will be 
eatables on the ground as Well as beds 
for camping, _ Take the Dayton trac­
tion out of Springfield and get off at 
Aberfeldn arid you Will be instructed 
as to how to reach the grounds.
Mrs, Maggie Mann,-
Springfield, O
A PROBLEM SURE ENOUGH,
.THE BiG COUNTY FAIR .
The 80th annui1 Greene County 
fair will be held. August 5-8. The 
various departments a te  well filled 
with entries a t  this time’which means 
a  good display of exhibits. Good pur-:
5 W I M & F W
ening day. In  the stock department 
good premiums are offered. The fair 
promises to.be a,greater success than 
in former years. I t  is a good place to 
meet your friends and renew old. ac­
quaintances.' * -
The prohibiton enforcement bill as it has passed the. 
very drastic provisions that means the country is dry 
on. condition foe Seante approves and the president do 
After January 26,1920:
Every person permitted wider the law to have liquOr 
ion shall report the quantity and nature tp the Comitii 
temal Revenue. This applies to chemist^ physicians*^ 
After February 1,1920:
The possession of liquor, other than as authorized b; 
be prima facie evidence that it is being kept for sale O' 
violation of the law. *
I t  will not be required, however, to report, and it 
to have in one's possession, liquor. liquor in privat* d 
, same is occupied and used by the possessor as hia priva: 
the liquor is used for personal consumption bjf the o 
or his guests.
The possessor.of such liquors, however, hears the 
that the liquor was acquired and is possessed lawfull, 
Intoxicating liquor is defined as-a beverage cental 
one half per cent of alcohol;
Any house, boat, Vehicle or other place where liqu 
tired, used or sold, is declared to be a nuisance.
No person, shall manufacturer sell, barter, give 
import, export, deliver, furnish or receive intoxicai 
Liquor for honbevarage purposes and win* for 
bo Sold under specified regulations.
Denatured alcohol, medical preparations (includin 
unfit for bevarage purposes, toilet articles, flaw 
^-.-yfnafar pra exaemotedw ; <-
some 
ilme on 
Ito it.
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strict regulations for the use of liquor in cases where i t  may bo con-> 
sidered to be necessary as a  medicine.
Liquor advertisements of all kinds are prohibited. .
Sale, manufacture* or distribution of compounds, intended for qsc" 
ill foe unlawful manufacturer is prohibited, together with foe sale or 
publication of receipts for home manufacturer, >
WHAT KILLED THESE FISH? DRUGGISTS ALL DECLINE
Straw haulers for foe Hagar Straw 
Boqrd &• Paper .Co. report th a t dead 
fish- Were found, last week ’along the 
west of,Jamestown and there is no 
chance for any paper mill refuse, to 
get into, the stream. The querry with 
foe men is what killed the fish ? Their 
answer is the oil from: Jamestown 
streets that had * been washed down 
with the recent rains.
CEDARVILLIAN MARRIED.
. Word has-been received here of the 
marriage of Miss Carmen Selestia 
Meadows to Harry Barber on July 10 
a t Ranger, Texas. Mr. Barber is a 
son of Mrs. Jeanette Eskridge and 
was for a number of years an em­
ploy on foe Herald. He located some 
years ago in the South West and is 
now conn cted with the Gulf Pipe 
Line Co. The Herald extends con­
gratulations.
I t is said that the druggists of tho 
county who in years past have bedn 
required to have a  government licence 
lo sell liquor even on prescription 
have refused to take out foe license 
under foe prohibition status so foul- 
even prescriptions from physicians 
calling for liquor • cannot be filled 
Such being foe cose there is no need 
of asking your physician to prescribe 
in the hope of one more swallow of 
the fire-water.
PAID THE LIMIT.
George Little, president of the Ha 
gar Straw Board & Paper Co., paM a 
fine of $250 and costs in Justice Jones 
Court in Xenia, Saturdey, for pollu­
tion of the creek. The ctiargb was fil­
ed by a deputy game warden and foe 
fine is the limit nnder foe law. Tne 
company has kept a watchman a t foe 
reservoir during the day but will also 
have a night man from now on.
THE SQUIRREL SEASON.
The Departmetn of Agriculture ie 
sues the following statement:
With meat prices to the consumer 
so high th s t he is denying himself and 
with the prices for live stock, especi­
ally beef and lambs, bo ’low ,t6 tye 
producer foat he is actually losing 
moaey, the natioii is confronted With 
a  grave problem which requires solu­
tion if we are not to suffer a decline 
In the live stock industry,
PUBLIC SALE.
Being compelled to move to a small­
er residence I  will sell surplus house­
hold furniture a t the U. P. parsonage 
on
Saturday, July 26, 1919 
Commencing at ls30 P. M. fo i follow­
ing goods;
Sideboard, Couch, Divan, Bedsteads 
Book ease, Rockers, Bugs, Lace cur­
tains, Porch Swing and many other 
household articles*
TERMS OF SALE:- CASH,
W, C. ItlFjF*
lljwwy i M |  Auot
The open season for squirrels un­
der the new law will be Augiiat 20 to 
Sept. 20. Put the new taw does not 
go into effect until Sept. 3 So that 
for ibis joar foe open season wiii be 
from Sept. 2 to Sept; 20. Huntais 
should keep this in mi.nl
THE DAYTON F5u r .
Purses totalling $6,500, an: increase 
over former years, are offered this 
year in the speed department of the 
Montgomery county fair which opens 
Labor Day, A new feature will be 
the pacing aftd trotting for three 
year olds on Tuesday and Friday.
THE COST OF MILK.
The cost of keeping a cow last year 
was $266, according to official nd* 
\ anted registry records of 772 cows 
on a  number of vepresentative dairies 
in Ohio, according to Prof. Cscar 
E rf of foe O. S. U. The cost of pro-
A GOOD COMPANY.
In this issue will be found the ,an­
nouncement of The Milford Pink- 
White Granite Co., Xenia, a company 
under the control of foe Dodds Bro3 
and a number of other local people. 
The concerns were recently merg.vl 
and preferred stock can be purchased 
for a short time. A number of local 
people ave been stockholders in these 
companies. .
THE EIGHT HOUR DAY.♦
It is said that farmers oppose the 
eight hour day but it appears to us 
that there is no class that is using 
this system more than the farmet. 
Dm ing the harvest time is looks, like 
eight hours in the morning and eight 
hours in foe afternoon,
If  you have not secured your season 
tickets you can get them of J . W* 
Johnson, G. H. Hartman, Bird's Store 
Dr. M. I, Marsh, The Exchange Bank 
Or any of foe chautauqUa solicitors.
Miss Louise Bryson of the Spring- 
field pike north of Xenia entertained 
a  number of young ladies Tuesday at 
which time foe coming marriage of 
Miss Janet McClellan and Mr. John 
Collins was announced for the last of 
August.
Mrs. Fred Weimer and little dau­
ghter, and son, Gale, returned to St. 
Louis Wednesday morning where the 
daughter will again be placed under 
foe care of , a specialist. The little 
girl since taking treatment , in St. 
Louis has been able to walk by the 
aid of crutches and has Improved 
wonderfully since first going to St. 
Louis in the spring. Mrs. Weimer 
had intended going Tuesday morn­
ing and arrangements had been made 
to have train No, 21 stop but i t  seems 
foat foe dispatcher in Columbus ov­
erlooked giving the train crew orders.during milk per hundred was $4.06.
The G r e ^ o t t n t y> a i r  vrilI be held ckiay<Sfl W1'
August 5 to  8. | l  the next day. .
Strike of, more than 100 telephone: 
operators, In progress at Youngstown > 
lor eigtit days, was settled when the . 
operators accepted tlje company’s , 
proposal of a $3 a week increase in 
pay, with no discrimination against; 
union members, .
Daniel Kaber, 45, wealthy publisher 
living in Lakewood, near Cleveland, 
died following a mysterious attack in 
his home, Kaber, who has been bed­
ridden for several months, was sef 
upon--while asleep and stabbed 16 
times. The assailant escaped,
Measles is Ohio's most prevalent- 
communicable disease at present, ac­
cording to the reports to foe state 
department qf health. With a total 
of 2,512 cases recorded to date,, it 
was considered that delayed reports 
would bring* the June figures elfish to 
the* total of 2,02t> reached in May.
Steel mill schedules for the Ma­
honing valley show a  big Increase in 
the industry’s activity, with opera­
tions between 90 and 100 per cent.
Railroad administration was urged 
to reduce freight rates on gravel and 
sand 10 cents per to n . by foe Ohio 
Sand and Gravel Producers' associa­
tion.
Mrs. Janies Paris and her mother, 
MrB, William McGinnis, were killed, 
and Mrs. Paris’ 4-year-old son was in­
jured at Ridgeway, Logan county, 
when a passenger train struck a 
bhggy in which they were riding.
Mayor John Galvin of Cincinnati 
applied tb th e . clearing house for a- 
loan of $60,000 a month for 17 
months, or until .the end of <1920, in 
order to finance increases in / wages 
for police, firemen and all minor city' 
employes.
J.,Herman Dlerkes, insurance man 
and former treasurer of the Demo­
cratic campaign, committee at Cincin­
nati, was sentenced to five years in 
Atlanta penitentiary. IJe was. con 
victed of malting seditious remarks. 
Dierkes will appeal.
Dr.‘ William Hunt, 68, founder of 
the first Y. M. C. A, west of the Alle-1 
gheny mountains and pastor of foe 
Coshocton Presbyterian church for 45 . 
years, is dead it his home in Cpshoc- 
ton. ,
Action of soldier police In shooting 
and killing two persona during foe re­
cent rioting near the Overland plant 
a t  Toledo was held Unjustifiable in a 
report matp£ by Corotter Hartung- He 
reoommendk foat a  grand jury Inves­
tigate the affair,'
CapUdtt August Thai* of the Mas.
. i-
1
WHAT THE FILES SAY
Issue July 1,1893,
Work has commenced on the Cedar- 
ville-and Jamestown pike.
An electric road has been proposed 
between Springfield and Xenigi by 
way of Clifton and Xellow Springs..
The village bonds are slow sale, on- 
lyly two being taken so far. I t  is hard 
times when bonds can find no market. 
Lew Whiteman, of the Xenia Herald, 
has a w arn  Spot in his heart for Ced­
arville and each week devotes a col­
umn of his paper tci foe prosperity of 
this village. He regards Cedarville 
the best town in the county.
Issue July 8, 1893.
Charley Galbreath is very ill with 
typhoid fever.
Those in Chicago this week are Dr. 
E. C, Oglesbee and wife, J . H. Andrew 
and wife, Miss Lula Barber, W. R. 
Torrence and wife.
Will Clemans will move to town in 
a few days.
Mrs. Leary atid daughter left Tues­
day morning for San Francisco. Cal., 
carrying with them the well wishes 
of their many fronds in this locality. 
Issue July 15, 1893,
Cedarville will soofi have a Demo­
cratic postmaster, James A. McMil­
lan having qualified for the office,
New hay is selling in this vicinity 
a t ten dollars a, ton.
A serious acident was narrowly av­
erted Stiday. Dr. Cunningham and 
family were out riding when his team 
got beyond his control. George -Pow­
ers, wife and child, were riding in a 
buggy a head and were overtaken by 
the runaway team* They were thrown 
out but escaped unhurt while the bug 
gy was a wreck* »
After much debate in council aftd 
out foe prohibition ordinance has 
been repealed and saloons can open 
for business, 
issue July 2,1893. ■
A proposition is Up with the C. H. & 
D. about extending foe. line from 
Jamestown to Springfield via Cedar­
ville and Cjlifton. There has been talk 
of this change lor sottte tim e.”
There was an interesting meeting 
of council Wednesday evening. About 
eleven years ago council’in endeavor­
ing to open foe street just south of 
the opera house, agreed with Mr. D. S, 
Ervin that if he would give them the 
right of way through his land to East 
street they would deed him the East 
end of the alley running between his 
lot and the one owned by Bev. Andrew 
He gave the rightof way but has With1 
held the deed until they made a deed 
for the Alley. Andraw and GeOrgO 
Boyd protested against closing the 
alley.
Presbyterian, church collapsed during 
a fire.
Granting of a vrage  ^Increase avert­
ed a  Strike of 7,000 garment workers 
at Cleveland.
Pottery workers atiE ast Liverpool 
decided to domaud a 25 per cent wage 
increase, eighfoour day and half holt- ’ 
day on Saturdays. 1
Voters of Degraff approved a bond 
Issue of $120,000 to erect a new school . 
building. - }
Charles Pojing, residing near Falls 
Mill, Logon county, died from a  frac­
tured akull received when he jumped 
from a runaway automobile.
Bichwood will hold a home-coming 
celebration Aug. 14.
Following the discovery of alleged 
discrepancies in hia accounts, ‘City 
Treasurer JoSiah F. Jones of Lima/ 
has been* recommended for removal* 
from office by State Examiner Frank 
B. Thomas.
State industrial commission em­
ployes’ organization, Which is threat­
ening to etrike unless salaries are in­
creased, will expand until it -includes 
‘‘every state employe,” leaders pre­
dicted.
Professor J. J. Phillips of Gallon de­
clined the proffered superintendency 
of Bucyrus schools a t an annual sal­
ary of $3,000,
Charles Lebeau, 21, and another t 
member of the crew of the barge Dun- { 
dura were drowned when the vessel i 
foundered and sank off Ashtabula! 
during a  heavy storm. ’ j
American Rolling Mill* company 
will erect a new sheet mill at Middle- 
town to cost $5,500,000. *'
W. E. Dorsey, Findlay, was awarded 
foe contract for constructing six 
miles of brick roadway between Find­
lay and Fostoria a t ft cost of $237,- 
419.77.
Daniel Morris, 9, driving n pony 
cart, was killed by an electric car a t 
Lakevlew, Logan county.
Five buildings, Including a large 
bam, were burned on the George 
Vogil farm at Colfax, Fairfield coun­
ty, when sparks from a threshing ma­
chine got in foe Straw stack. The 
machine also burned*
Paul Rivers, convicted of man­
slaughter for* the kilting of George 
W. Bonner, Clqfeland restaurant 
cashier, and two other prisoners, 
Walter Wright of Columbiana county 
and James Bu*e, escaped from Mans­
field reformatory.
J. J, Armstrong, superintendent of _ 
the Stark county public schools, has ] 
been charged with "inefficiency, neg­
lect of duty and improper conduct," j 
County school board .will conduct n j 
hearing,- 4 j
Rajj Tompkins, electric lineman, i 
Elyria, la living despite the fact that 
22,000 volts of electricity* passed 
through his body when he touched ft 
live wire, ’*•
Beaten, (stabbed and with revolver 
wounds in hia chest and forehead, 
Patrick Pancollo, 80, was found dead 
in bad at his home in Youngstown.
Paul Perce, 16, Kinsman, near War­
ren* was killed when his buggy Was 
struck by a  train.
If You Had $1,000 in“ReadyCash”?
No doub t you have paid to  yourself m any times. 
fiI£ I  only had a  thousand dollars, I  coulcf do so-and- 
so ” Are you any nearer th a t goal to-day than  you 
wereyesfcerday? W hy no t begin now to  accumulate 
th a t thousand dollars by  sta rting  a  savings account a t
The Exchange Bank
4% Paid on Savings
W e solicit Checking Accounts- of 
Firms.and Individuals.!
Travelers Checks Issued
CEDARVILLE, O H IO
SALE
.9 , 1919
A T  2; ; ! *'•
- ^
Suitable for two fiats.
,  *  * * ;  /  1 < . -  , f ,
To be sold by order of P robate Court.
M . I . M A R S H ,
Executor Sarah M. McMillan, deceased.
HARRY WILSON, Auct.
is1?
• 1 . 1 "* • ’
Central Garage
We have installed an acetylene p lan t for burning 
carbon out of motors, service and satisfaction guaran­
teed as the best.
Carbon Removed W hile You Wait 
75c a Cylinder
Oils a$id Gasoline Repairing of All K inds
Auto Wash Satisfaction G uaranteed
J. G. DUGAN
<at .
Located koyd’s Livery Stand  
Cedarville, * -  .<« -  ■. * ' > Ohio
W. L. CLEMANS
R e a l  E s t a t e
Gan b* found a t  my offlo* tofth Saturday or ranched by jtaoiM a t  
my residence each «inanin&.
^Office $6 PHONES Residence 2-132
GEMRV1U&, OHIO.
Fox* Sale:- Goad corn. 3, C. Finney,! 
PfcOMlX-li*. I
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING*
m m
...Wiry Not Save the Difference..*
COMFAStK OUR PRICK W ITS OTHERS TIIBN MAKE OUT YOUR 
ORDER AND COME TO THIS STORE FOR REAL BARGAINS
SUGAR
14 pounds ttt h*®k e a rn  * »r«
, Detain* Brand cana » ig«r i» muslin aaek for
-  97c 
$2.45
WATER MELONS RIGHT OFF THE ICE FOR SUNDAY DINNER
Dried Fruits
Prunes, Sants Clara, per pound, —  ------— 14 l-2c
PaackM, pee pound, 17c ,
Apricots* pot pound — ...— 29*
Ratios, bulk, seeded, Sultana, lb. — ------—„---------------- 18c
• ■ * 4 ' •
Seeded Rasta* In package*, perpackage --------—12 l-2c
Feat Toasties .
Com Flakes 8c
Full Cream Ctiepae—  ------ —.,„._r „38q
Crisco, pep can   30c
Read Wee, per pound ---------------
. 'HI (’;i I 'll ■     "I IP ■■'■■■— """•"1 ■" '■■! *' I"......... *■  ..............mil   
Baby iShick or Scratch Teed, pqr pound 4 l-2c, per 100 lb, _------.-,,$4.25
. JELLO or JIFFY JELL ,per bp?, ------ -----------10c
BEANS—BeBt grade Michigan navy beans, per pound----- -— —_,_9c
LIMA BEANS, per pound „------------------------------     10c
T H E  C EI>A R Y lLl,E  M ERAIJD
im u u m t i k
KARLH BULL, E d ito r s tid  P u b lish e r
FLOUR
__ _88cOCEAN LIGHT OR OLD HICKORY J2 1-2 pound sack 
25 pound sack of either brand, per sack ,-----T—_*___ _—  --------- $1.78
BROOM—BEST GRADE FOUR STITCH______ 1  ----------l_49c .
Bring Them In- -We Pay the Highest Market'Price for EGGE and 
FOULTRY. '
H. E. Sell in id t & Cd.
S. Detroit tS.,r Xenia; ; Ohio. i.
.Mi
Green-Seal; your 
h ou se and save
i  /■  .jfS r * *  • ! # ’
House-owners know the aj^yancc 
and expense of eontinually paying out 
money for repair bills, but by using 
Hanna's Green Seal Paint on their; 
property occasionally, these bills can bo 
done away with to a large extent Any 
surface, if left to itself and not prop* 
Orly painted, is bound to decay soonex! * 
or later, whereas a coat or two of paint 
at reasonable intervals will prepare it 
to  withstand all the 
Ravages of timet and 
wet weather.
Formula oti 
FvecyPackage
HOLD
19
Yoder B ro thers
J U W 8
Modem Farmer, Attention
f t  M. Owen, the builder of the famous Owen’s 
Magnetic Auto—has a  lighting p lan t FO R  YOU, 
SOM ETHING D IF F E R E N T . -
Automatic System
Y ou don’t  HA VE to  w atch it, i t  completely 
handles itself, and  N O T IF IE S  YOU IM M EDI­
A TELY  if any th ing  goes wrong,
Much greater ligh t a ad  power capacity. 
Sam e range of price as others, and m uch m ore 
simple.
A t very sm all cost, you can connect your 
w ater system, D R O P IN  AND SE E  IT  W ORN.
Jfiydner-Fletcher Co.
42 East Main St,, Xenia, Ohio.
Knteted at the Post-Office, Cedar-villa, Q., October 8 1,1887, «a second 
class matter. ■
FRIDAY, JULY 25, 1919
THE LEGISLATURE DISPLAYS MORAL COWARDICE.
The legislature, although Republican aa i t  is, has done nothing we 
Might say to  its credit other than endeavor to pass prohibition meas­
ures and the suffrage amendment, One is, compelled to believe th a t 
these * were for political expediency rather than an act of the heart. 
Some of the laws passed .are so obnoxious that already the public and 
press is openly condemning them before a  trial is given.
One of the new lawstbat goes into effect is a  new measure,
designed not sv much for the protection of the  people as i t  is to  pro­
vide another job for some faithful politician. On: January 1 ,W  20 
the  present boards of health pass out of existence and we will have a  
county health officer or health commissioner. He of course will be paid, 
a  handsome salary. Have an office heated and ligted at, the expense of 
the taxpayers. Will be given a  stenographer, stationary,’ postage, 
telephones, free auto service, all a t the expense of the hgnd and. home 
owners of this county. v
The law  in itself provides for no more protection in  the main than 
what each community has now where the board members a te  asked to 
give their services. The necessary expenditures of the hoard here is 
from $10Q down, yepr to year, depending on the number of contagious 
diseases among the poor. In the township' the expense is probably 
much. less. " ’ •
The board of health law is of the Kaiseristic pattern, much like the 
county school law. The cost of operation is not limited and therefore 
can climb to several thousand dollars each year. Formerly the. school 
districts made their expenditures no m ore than waS necessary. Under, 
the present law, the oyer-head cost of operation in this county is about 
$1,000 for each of the twelve months in the year or $12,000 anually. 
The money for the conduct of county affairs is not shook from a  tree \  
or dug from the ground hut comes from the pockets of the tax pay­
ers. Regardless, of the fact that all the subdivisions of the State are 
■ appealing for more funds to keep the schools in operation, repair roads 
and manage city, village and township governments, the ' legislature 
enacts, a law that wil add additional cost to each county for this new 
health law- '
Another law that is designed to punish the dead! and rob the innocent 
living is a  measure passed th a t where »a person deposits securities in 
any bank or other institution in this state, upon his or her death, it 
cannot be transferred under penalty to the  bank or company without 
an order from the state tax  commission or the county auditor, to see 
whether they have heen returned for taxation. If  not, a  penalty !s‘ pro- • 
vided, and of course falls on the widow, i f  thehusbarid dies  ^or the or­
phans as the case may he. ' ' -" »
The legislature did not have the' moral courage to  provide legisla- 
. tion to catch the living that were evading taxation. The chances are 
two to one that the per cent of tax  evaders was fifty per cent-greater- 
oorg the membership than can be found in any given taxing district.
' Legislation to  catch the living tax avader th a t is solely responsible 
- means a loss of votes. ' Like the sniper this body of cowards would 
force an  officer to fall from the rear on the helpless.
The public on the average is honest in such matters hut- i t  is the ten 
deney of legislative bodies to  force people to be dishonest.' The public - 
is willing to recognize .a just law arid abide by it hut such X law' as re ­
ferred to will drive the very wealthy citizens out of the state, so fa r  
as residenship is concerned, or they will rent safety deposit boxes in ■>- 
other states^ * ' ’ *
The legislatures of Ohio of recent years have been noted fop ‘‘bone- ' 
headed plays’', using the parlance of the street. The Inst one is no ex­
ception, a body of men that lack moral courage and comments in pri­
vate and through the press proves it. No One object to '  the punish­
ment of tax evaders hut let the penalty be on th e  guilty'who are re ­
sponsible and not the innocent who Were not responsible for a  / tax 
evation. Such legislation breeds disrespect for all laws.
The Doctor Bird.
One of the humming blids of Ja* 
males has long” been called ’’doctor 
bird,” but, curiously, It IS not ihe 
same blrd-wbich used to be called so 
in that Island. Gorse, whose “Birds of. 
Jamaica” is a standard and delightful 
work od the natural history of the 
island as he observed It half a century 
ago, says It was the small mango h ir • 
mer, now known as “plantain guide,’’;, 
because of Its preference for the bar 
nnna blossom. He says the name was 
given by the people because of the 
belief thnt It ministers to Its comrades 
when they are ill or injured, but an­
other writer gives what Is probably 
the correct version when he says that 
It got Its nnine through having a much 
more sober plumage than others of the 
same family. At tli£ present day, how- J 
ever, the name is applied almost en­
tirely to the beautiful long-tailed va­
riety, and hardly over to Its duller 
bfotber. ,
Whittling Judge of Alabama.
,■ I have heard of \vMHlers and hnye 
seeh a  few in my dsy^p'rltos a eontrlH- 
utor to the Ledger, but
the most consistent Whittier within the 
tangen t ,my memory was. Judge -Sam­
uel Henry Sprott of Tuscaloosa, whose 
whittling proclivities while on * Hie 
bench made him known throughout 
Alabama. Ho was. also known widely 
for his great knowledge Of laW*“and 
the administering of if. When Judge 
Sprott was holding court. there-were 
always two or three long, dear-stripy 
pf white pine resting on the desk be­
side him, and When he started op a 
case he also started whiffling. The 
more interested he became in the ar­
guments of the lawyers the faster he 
whittled. It Was very Interesting to 
watch him, wield the knife; whittling 
appeared to be second nature to  him-
Annapolis Very English. s 
Annapolis, Maryland's quiet, color­
ful little capital, lias n flavor tuna zing. 
!y English, writes Harrison Rhodes in 
Harper’s Magazine, accompanying his 
comment with a suggestion that the 
town would be a suitable site for gotpe 
'friendly small celebration of the re­
newed Anglo-AniCricnn.tie welded in 
the lire of war. The names of An­
napolis streets as well as the archi­
tecture, lack of excitement,'nnd man­
ner of many of the people Intensifies 
the old country atmosphere of the 
town. The names are Intimately reni- i 
Inlscent of the B;,"*!e-Ii queen fo r1 
whom the town was tunned. Prince ( 
George street Is for her husband, and < 
Duke of Gloucester for her little son, 
the only one of her 17 children who! 
survived babyhood. Ho died when 
eleven years old. Other streets. King 
George, Fleet street, Conduit, Han­
over, Cornhilf and Shipwright street, 
all smack of London,
She Almost Started a Fad,
A girl who selected two earrings 
from different sets yesterday morning 
when dressing hurriedly, was suspect­
ed *of introducing a new fad. She was 
unconscious of the attention she a t­
tracted and did not rpnh. e that heads 
of her neighbors In church were 
turned nnd twisted to get a “close-up” 
of her jewels until she reached home. 
A ‘glance In her mirror told her that 
she was.the object of Interest in her 
pew, for n huge peart blossomed in one 
ear und a brilliant blue pendant hung 
from the lobe of the other,—Worcester 
Evening Post,
Ancjent Medium of Exchange.
Among some ancient tribes oxen 
and sheep served as a medfum of ex­
change, ten sheep being reckoned 
equivalent to one ox, The Latin word 
for money is pecunla, and It IS derived 
from the pecus (cattle), showing that 
pecunla (money) meant property la 
cattle.
Spring and Summer
W e have a fine line of woolen* for SUITS, 
OVERCOATSwidTROUSERS. W o v e
reedy to serve you. Our price* «ure retuton- - 
able and our work adway* guaranteed to be 
brat class.
KANY,
The Leading Merchant Tailor
XENIA OHIO.
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*THE LEADING HOME FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS S
ss
£
How Furniture helps make Happy Hom es
The mental effect of g<^d furniture oh the minds of those who ppssess it has much to with their
happiness. Too much denying themselves of home comforts has caused ’ many a young couples {hap- 
piness to be difnmed. Too many poorly furnished homes have caused the youth of those homes to- lose  ^
interest in ”homev and seek diversion 'fefsewhere. Home should be a vertible haven of rest and com­
fort. There, after, a hard day's Work the youthful husband or staid business man should rerurn withrthtj 
joy in his heart, and the stimulation-of good furniture cannot be underestimated. Why try to get along. ~ 
without the right furniture to make the word “home” mean something to you, < ^
Come in and see what beautiful, attractive furniture can be-had at small cost,
B eautiful Queen Ann Bed Room Suite, pictured above
Dressing 'T a b le ,. ---- :...........$42.00 Dresser........ ... 1........ ........... .. $55.00
/  ’ ' t ' . > ' ' , *
C hjfforette, . , .  $47*00 Bed .......... .................. $46.00
S
E
sia
Do You Need Another 
Bedroom?
T h e  bed . d& venpo rt s u p p lie s  i t  
a t  a  s m a l l  c o s t.
=
=
Haven't you often felt the need of ex? 
tra sleeping accomodations for the un­
expected guest? If you have,* you 
should investigate this most useful 
piece of furniture, which provides not 
only a handsome davenport for your 
living room., jbut also h full *&ed hod, 
equipped with regular ipritigs and a 
comfortable mattress, ready fornsegt 
s  moments notice, and' so simple that 
a £hild can operate it.
The Thornhill Kitchen Cabinet
Every. Day’s Work a H alf Holiday
We recommend the THORNHILL KITCHEN CABINET to 
you as being the highest grade cabinet made. ' r'
Ask Us to Sbow the Cabinet to You; 1
Reed
’ From $24 up
* ’ \ ‘ V • ' & , > , *
Come to Adair's for your 
carrirge. Our styles are 
prettier arid can be had in 
all. the popular finishes, 
cpme tn and see our display; 
You'll be pleased.. -
§ .S \
!,5
• §
i
Wouldn't You Be Pleased to Have a Dining Room
Furnished Like This
S  This suite and many other beautiful' . 
S  t period designs are to he seen on our,
|  floors. This CHIPPENDALE Suite 
S  J n  .Mahogany consisting of Buffet,
S  table, 5chairs, l arm chair. PRICE 
B  COMPLETE
$275.00
Same as Cash if Paid in  60 Days on A m ounts o f $10 or Over. *
Furniture, Carpets, |  
Stoves* Victrolas * S
20-24 North Detroit St. 
XENIA, OHIO
mmiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKiiiimmiiiiiiiimimiiiimiiimiiimiiiiiiiimnimmiimmHimimii iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiifiiiiiiiHiS
RETREAD YOUR TIRES
t  *
Do not throw away your tires when slight­
ly worn but let us retread them at a much 
less cost per mile than what a new one
costs. For economy oyer high priced tires
let us retread one and prove our Haim 
Neither should you -throw away, a rafting  
when a blowout occurs. We can repair it 
and guarantee the work.
Xenia Vulcanizing Co.
102 £* Maui Street*
*
Opposite Grand Hotel ^
^ C le a ra n c e
M 6ser’s Shoe Store
10 Days
Of Stupendous 
Shoe Prices!
MOSER’S
Shoe Prices!
GREATLY REDUCED 
Sale Includes
Entire Stock
- Closing Saturday, July 26th
S pec ia l L o t $ o .  1
Women’s 
Low Shoes, t ■. *
S p ec ia l iTot No. 2
Over.200 Pairs
Women’s Low Shoes - w *
' ‘ S p ec ia l L o t N o. 3
MEN’S
OXFORDS - -
S pecia l L o t No. .4' v
Women’s Palm Beach and q q „  
White Oxfords and Straps ■ 3 o C
S p ec ia l L o t N o. 5
Over 208 Pairs Women’s 
Low Shoes, values$4&$4.50
Sale Closes Saturday, July 28th.
W OMEN’S LOW  CUT FO OTW EAR
$3.45,' $3.80, $4.35,
* $5.25, $6.15 to $7.95
WOMEN’S. H IG H  SHOES
$5,30, $5.35, $7.10 to $10.70
MEN’S OXFORDS
$5.30, $6.20, $6.65 to $7.95 ,
MEN’S H IG H  GRADE SHOES
$4.90, $5.35, $6.25 to $8.95
Boys' Shoes and Oxfords—
$2.30, $2.65, $3.10, $3.55, $4*45 to $5.80 
W ork Shoes fo r Working. M en,
$3.10, $3.95, $4.45 to  $6.70 
Misses' and Children's
Special'Lot Low Shoes, P o ten t or Dull Kids, B aby
Dolls and Oxfords. Sizes 5 to 8 . . ; ..................$1.49
,Sizes 8  1-2 to 11, $1.89 Sizes 111-2 to  $2,29
W hite Canvas, R ubber Sole Ankle S traps
Sizes as above................. .....................9ac, $1.19, $1.29
Black Elk, P tey  O xforda,..................$1.59, $1.79, $1.98
Barefoot Sandals, Black, 'Tan or W hite 1
.$1.29, $1.49, $1.69
Y o u r  W heat M oney-
Cannot he used to  heft or advantage th an  by  depo*- 
iting  i t  on one o f ou r 5%  Dividend accounts,
I t  will begin to hear in terest from  the  day  re­
ceived and when the in terest cornea, due, you can 
c ither draw  it in cash'—o r allow i t  to .accumulate 
and compound. * •
Tliirt.vvtwo years 'o f  successful operation and a  Re­
serve Fund of a quarter of n m illion dollars guaran­
tee the sa fe ty .o f  o u r  deposits.
Wo invite your account and offer
'*m %  Safetr-~5% Dividend?”
G e m  C ity
Uiiildltigand  L o a n  A s s 'n
Bcsoiirfflss 6 Millions. *111 •'
Tem poratily—N. fi. Cfor. .Third and Jefferson Sts,
Dayton, Ohio"’’ ,  . ■
(  fml jll
PLENTY OF FUN
Hear ‘‘K ill the B lues”' Cope*
v
Season Tickets NoW
AND ATTEND T H E
M O S E R ’Shoe Store
F O R  B E T T E R  SHOES
S. D etroit Street, Xenia, Ohio
THE AMERICAN GIRLS’ SEXTETTE 
OF MUSICIANS and ENTER TAINERS
Wherever Chautauquas are held .the 
name of Louis O. Runner is known as 
an organizer of musical- companies 
that are highly entertaining. Especial­
ly is this true of the companies he 
organizea of young women, ^last Sea­
son an.all-men company furnished one 
of the day's music; this season an all- 
women company will do, the same and 
it, is .freely predicted that the all- 
women company will prove the more 
popular.
Six Charming Piddling Damsels.
.wii— ininii.iniiil v .  >■'
The * organization . known as the 
Amerltan Girls* Sextette Is headed by 
' Miss Ann Condit who lias headed sim­
ilar companies as well as this one for 
some years (she won’t let ua say how 
many years), She knows lust how to 
present a program to the greatest de­
light of a Chautauqua audience. The 
. violin is the king, fiLlpsfcrument* and 
stringed Instruimrarfs were chosen for 
the orchestral combination,—a combi­
nation that is quite unusual but very 
pleasing. - . .
In addition to the orchestral,num­
bers this company will present other 
unusUal entertainment features; en­
semble singing, solo's, stories. There is 
a snap and action to their performance 
which makes it very attractive and 
these young women combine more nov­
elty with genuine artistry than any 
other orchestra of like numbers ever 
dreamed of.
Fruits of the Spirit. „ 
lh e  fruits of the spirit are love, Joy, 
peace, kindness, benevolence. The les­
son here is not only for the great 
powers, "hitherto concerned til peace 
settlements;'only' with division of 
-Spoils; hut It Is also for Inlmr and 
capital-, for the upper termini the low­
er five, for alt the varied nml some-* 
• times embattled elements In our enm- 
' plicated social framework. The mind 
, that Is ruled by hate Is sowing seeds 
j for ids own reaping In loss and shame 
The Sermon on the Mount still, stands. 
—Exchange.
- Bactericides. '
Most fruit Jukes, through their 
adds, wefo found lu Japanese* experi­
ments. to destroy the’ bacillus of ty­
phoid and other bacteria; hut sugars 
tthd starches, even tn the strongest so­
lutions, Had no antiseptic effect. The 
strongest hucterlcide of the vegetable 
acids proved to he tannic acid, which 
was followed In order by citric, tar­
taric and triiille. Imitation "Icmdft- 
ados." prepared with various adds, es­
pecially with hydrochloric acid, had 
considerable bactericidal action.
Ventriloquism.
Ventriloquism Is the art of producing 
the voice in such fashion that the 
sound appears to proceed from a 
source other than the speaker’s mouth. 
The Illusion Is hr tautened by Immobili­
ty of the visible muscles concerned In 
speech, as well ns by gestures and 
glances.which suggest to the onlooker 
a false source of the sound. The art 
of ventriloquism Is one which can bo 
acquired. It requires, however; so 
much constant practice that few eftre 
to give up their time to It. I t also re­
quires personal tuition In order to ac­
quire an.v expert knowledge of the prt.
July 29)30,31 Aug. 1 and 2
" ► J ' l '
A Five Day "Victory Program Full of Good Things
, Get a  Prograin Booklet from
‘ s I . '
G- H. Hartman, Secretary
L O T S  O F
Hear “Burris of tlie Mountains”
s .rv 'Vtk'1-t
TRY OUR JOB PRINTING
iriny.„.fe.
Started Saturday Morning, July. 17 and ends Saturday, Aug. 9
Positively only 19 b ays of this Sale. This will give everybody'a chance
CLOTHING SALE
C LO TH IN G  SA LE OF M EN ’S COOL T W O  PIECE SUITS
60 suits worth $18.50 to $21.00, choice fo r .,«.-........... * • • *
Men's suits, medium and heavy weights to wear the year
worth up t o . ................. .......... ...........................................
Fine Trousers, $4;98, $4.49, $3.49, $2.98, $2.49 a n d .........
Boys' knee pant suits and knee p a n ts ..................................
.............................................. .. .'$12.48
round, $18.50, $19.75, $21.00, $22.50, 
...................................... .............. $35.00
,.$1.98 
, 1-3 o f f '
NOTED POET c b u lN d  TO CHAUTAUQUA.
_>  ^"'l'' "r' f"'* f
wd’ttrvNV EtTWEIl—familiarly known aa The Poet of the Northwest, has 
with hlK atdcndld verse and compelling personality- in bring- 
h^Smto the Americanpeople certain Ideals of loyally and patriotism 
i* * J ^ L n M f  hafl bcen approaclmd by few writew or public speakers, His in. a  Planner that nas neen vv publicity through the leading magazines
war the country. Mis stirring plea for aeroplanes—‘’Then
t r f  w w ^ ^ o ria ln a llv  published In Leslie’s Weekly ami later copied
K i s s ,  i s a s i S M r M w  ««“•hy at Chautauqua he will have rough new material to pro*
^ S f f u £ ’f ig  S tu m rtt  &  from the occupied portions of Germany,
T R Y  O U R  JOB PRIN TIN G ,
Furnishing Goods Sale
Men's silk shirts, $3.49, $3.98, $4.49, $4.98 and................., .$6.50
Dress shirts, 98c, $1.25, $1.49, and-............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 9 8
Silk soft collars, 25c, 35c and..................................... .49c
Neckwear, 25c, 35c and........... ........................... .50c
Silk socks, all colors., . , .  .................................... ......................49c
Belts 35c, 49c and............................... .. • * .............. . 73c
Underwear, every kind made for men and hoys, 49c, 73c, 98c, $1.25,
$1.49, $1.73 a n d ............................. .....................................$1-98
Hats, fine straw. ..................... .. i . .  1*3 to 1-2 off
Shoe Department 
Here is Where we Shine
It it true shoes are going up almost double in price. But We have 
thousands of dollars worth bought before the high prices. SHOES— 
Oxfords artel slijjpeii for every meriiber of your family. We have net 
•the space to quote the kinds and prices. But we have the largest 
Selection ever shown in Xenia for men, boys, ladies, misses and 
children. 1*4,1*3 and 1-2 off on regular prices apd these price! 
' were far below prices ift other shoe stores. %,
G. A. KELBLE’S Big
17-19 West Main Street, XENIA, OHIO
rn m m m m m rn im m m m *
<*»
i
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Ik* CtteviB* HtrtW I
W k  Bull, EDITOR
Hatoted * t the Post-Office, Gedar- 
vRto, 0*. Qotobor 31* 1S87, a* « ksoj4  
•late Mttttr*
FRIDAY, JUDY 25, 15*19.
Okto’* wheat orop it- & bis dis&n. 
IWfartaMSt  as to quality and does not 
jam m t* up Jto tbe July i  forecast as 
to  yield, according to threshing re­
ports received by V, H. Davis, head 
of the state bureau of markets. Very 
little No. 1 urheft is found anywhere 
to the state, Davis’ reports show', 
while more than half the yield is No. 
3 or below. * t
Two families were almost entirely 
wiped out as the result of the cloud­
burst which swept Belmout and other 
eastern Ohio counties. Nine persons 
are known to he dead; Mrs. John Ho-, 
tsllo and her three children and Mrs, 
John Steve and four daughters.
A  toad thought to be "Charles Max 
Stern, 21, of Cleveland, according to 
registration card, which he carried, 
was shot and killed by Patrolman 
John Miller at Springfield while try- 
, tog to escape arrest. v
A posse of fanners engaged in a 
hunt-for chicken thieves neaT Broolc- 
viUe, Montgomery county, became
- lost in the darkness. The separated 
sections of . the posse mistook each 
other for thieves and began blazing 
away with shotguns and revelvers. 
One,! man, Walter Harmon, 21, was 
shot to the abdomen.
Surrounded by safe-breaking tools 
and loot froto the bank at Nova, Ash 
land county, Frank Mayhpod, 45, of 
B'enwood,- W. "Va„ was killed and 
Leonard Keline, 52, of the same town, 
had his -hand blown off when a can 
of high, explosive exploded in a  barn 
in Bucyrus. The force of the explo­
sion scattered over -the barn floor 
122,000 worm of municipal and liberty 
bonds and thrift -stamps, recently 
stolen from the Nova bank,
Com- and oats were laid fiat.by a 
terrific wind .and ra in  storm that 
swept Marion, county. Much damage 
was done also in Union county.
With but 530,000 In the road fund 
' and five townships at the ‘ limit Of 
their bonded indebtedness, new road
- work to Lorain county, has been held
■up,  •
Richard Hughes," 14, son of a ' Co­
lumbus contractor, was trampled to 
death When a team of horses he was 
driving became unmanageable and 
ran away.
Preparations are completed at Tif­
fin for the Ohio mission conference 
of . the Reformed church, to he held: 
at Heidelberg college.
. ,A large stock barn on the farm of 
Re ary Borntog, near Sidney, was fired 
by lightning-and destroyed during an 
electrical storm, burning - up 11 cat- 
tie, one horse and-farm implements.
. Since Jan, 1>- Trumbull county 
school children havB sold war sav­
ings Stamps to the value of. 550,241.51.
Myrtle Seymour, ChUlicothe, was 
unconscious three hours .after light­
ning struck the bed ok which she was 
sleeping, 1 . •
Sttrs. Delia Oilman, 35, charged at 
Dayton with killing John F, Cunning­
ham. by shooting him' and then cut­
ting his.throat, to expected to plead- 
insanity.
’Entire plant of the -Hamilton p tto  
Coke company, north of Hamilton, 
Was ordered sold by" creditors at pub.-, 
lie auction. The sale will take place 
-JSept. 17. .;
Grieved over the condition of her 
* patient, Mrs. Margaret Brusman, oyer 
whom, she bad watched as nurse for 
many mouths, Emma Henderson, 48, 
committed suicide at the Brusman 
. borne, Dayton.
Miles Eva Fisher, 19, was killed by 
a  train which struck her auto neat 
her home a t Thurston, Fairfield 
county.
Salem, Lisbon, Lee ton ia, Colum­
biana, Sebring. and Damascus will 
join forces in resisting, before the 
state public utilities commission, the 
recent increase in the price of nat­
ural gas from 43 cents to 57 cents a 
thousand feet,
Patrick Panprolli Girard was to* 
.stantly killed and his wife fatally in­
jured when a freight train crashed 
into their automobile a t a crossing 
just north of Youngstown.
Oxford has abandoned Its attempt 
to operate a municipal light plant, 
which has been sold to the Ohio Gas 
and Electric company of Middletown.
Richard 8. Ryan has been nomi­
nated for postmaster at St, Clairs* 
ville to succeed B, S. McBride, re­
signed.
Ohio Electrlp Light association, at 
its  closing meeting at Cedar Point, 
e l t . ted officer^ as follows: President, 
C. H. Howell, Coshocton; vice presi­
dent, F. H. Golding, Canton; secre­
tary-treasurer, D. L. Go skill, Green­
ville. • *»
Near Medina, a freight car struck 
Mi automobile containing M* and 
Mrs. J< M. Steele'bnd two smalP chil­
dren and Mrs, Charles Baird of Tall- 
madgp. All were more or less aeri- 
ously injured,
Edith Clarice |lmlth, aged 3, Bttcy- 
ros, swallowed some tablets contain­
ing poison Mid died to convulsions.
\  With his handkerchief and shoe 
iaoes, Elisha LUCas, 32, once wealthy 
fanner of Centerville, succeeded in 
hanging himself to the Belmont coun­
ty  infirmary. ■ p
Canton chamber 6f commerce de­
cided to buy several car loads of the 
government’s surplus food supply, to 
bo offered to residents of Canton at 
cost,
Hardin County farmers are facing a 
serious labor, shortage in the han­
dling df crops.
Safe in the When store at Lima 
was broken open and 5493 in cash 
:4iMM* '
s Professor J» J. Phillips, Gallon 
school superintendent, was selected 
superintendent of Bucyrus schools at 
" U p  #  #ear,
A man identified as Samuel Amato, 
Italia* expressman, was shot and to- 
gtohtty kilted on the street at Cleve* 
toad# the stayer escaping.
The Greene Q«*atj f t #  erttl fef.&R
m n o m  vnr»rji tWElKAtioitit
SlINWSQlOOL
Less®
f j a
(By RBV. P, B. P1TZWATBB, D, D.. 
Teener of Basils!; Bible la th? Moody 
Bible Institute of Chicago.) (
(CewrlsW, ISJ*. V t: t*r* K*W«Ptp*r Cal**)
LESSON FOR JULY 27
1*1 CHRISTIAN FEUUOWSHIPt
LESSON TEXT-PbU, 4:10-30.
GOLDEN TEXT-TEf we walk Jn the 
light, as tie Is in the light, we have fel­
lowship one with another, and the blood 
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from 
all sin.—I  John 1:7.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Psalms 183; 
1-1; Mai. 3:10; John 17:30, 21; I  Cor. 12:13; 
Romans 13:111, 16: I  John 4:7-13,
p r im a r y  TOPIC—Loving Jesus and 
one another (Acts 13:1-17; John 18:30..
JUNIOR TOPIC—Keeping company with 
God’s people (Acts. 2:37-47).
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-Our Chris­
tian friendships (John 15:12-15).
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-Basls 
-gnd benefits of Christian fellowship,
The Epistle to the Philipplang fur* 
pishes us with a beautiful example of 
fellowship between Paul and the
church at Philippi, This church on 
several occasions -sent Paul money for
his support. The particular ministry 
of ibis sot t^ at the hands of Epaphro- 
dtjtus while Paul was a  prisoner at 
Rome- was the occasion for this epis­
tle. His words of. thanksgiving for 
this gift to the text of our lesson.
1, Paul's Expression of Appreciation 
(4:10).
The Phitlpptops had on several occa­
sions expressed their sympathy and 
love for Paul by their gifts, but con­
siderable t,ime bad elapsed since any 
gifts had reached him. When their 
care for hlin again flourished he was 
made to greatly rejoice- He recognized 
that the Lord was ministering to him 
through these people, therefore he re­
joiced In the Lord.1 This was a very 
tactful _ way, of saying “I thnnk you.” 
This gift was gladly received because 
he was Jn need and also because i t  as­
sured hint that bis bid friends still 
toyed him.. ,
If. Paul's Manly Independence (w. 
11-13).
Though sincerely appreciating the 
gift, he would have them know:
L He was Independent of clrcum* 
• stances (v. 11). Through discipline of 
the Lord he had learned to be content 
with his lot., I  e knew that all things 
work together for good (Bom. 8:28). 
so whatever' he .was experiencing at 
the, moment >vas fyom the hand of the 
loving Father, Happy, Indeed, is the 
‘ man who has learned this secret. Paul 
was willing to take poverty or- pros­
perity, whatever came.
2, Willing to take what God sent (v 
12),1 If it be prosperity, he would re
</■
Clearance Sale of
Suits, Capes, D olm ans and D resses
Any number of modes, to your liking—for the variety includes innumerable smart styles,
fabrics and colorings. You won’t'find two sizes in the same style*
Ladies’ Fine Suits
In Very Latest Styles
$45.00 Rnd $49.75 Ladies' Suits# in both stouts 
and regular sizes— side price
$25.00
joige and praise God; if it be adver­
sity,# he would patiently suffer it,
knowing Unit It -was permitted by the 
Heavenly Father because i t  was need­
ful for ins best Interests, t This Is a 
fine example of self-mastery. JT£ a 
thing desired was not forthcoming he 
- would not allow hia heart to desire it.
8. His faith -was in Christ (v. 13). 
The sdul-poise which Paul possessed 
wgs.not of himself, hut because Christ 
indw.elt- him. Such composure is 
only possible as Christ lives. Ini ami he-. 
comes the dynamic of fine’s life. When 
■the life is" thus surcharged with the 
energy of Christ, he Is absolutely Inde­
pendent of, circumstances. Such* poise 
is possible to all who will unreserved­
ly yield themselves to God.
111. The Fellowship of Paul and the 
Philippian Saints (w, 14-19).
1, The gift of this chinch to Paul Is 
an outstanding example of Christian 
sympathy (vv. 14-16). No - other 
church had remembered Paul at all in 
ills great need, but this one rendered 
pecuniary aid again and again, afford­
ing a  fine example of mutual love be­
tween a  minister and the people sup­
porting him.
2. The gift a spiritual-blessing to the 
church (v. 17). Paul was pleased with 
their gift not primarily for Its value to 
him, but because of the blessing which 
the people derived from giving I t  It 
was fruit which abounded to their ac­
count. “It Is more blessed to give 
than to receive” (Acte 20:85).
8. Their gift was an' acceptable act 
of worship—“an. odor of a  sweet smell# 
well-pleasing to God” (v. 18), JTrue 
Christlaiuglvlng to an act of worship 
tto God.
4. Their gift would be rewarded by 
the Heavenly Father (v. 19). True 
Christian giving to not on the basis of 
prudence, but by faith In the living 
God who will mhke recompense ac­
cording to his riches-In glory by Christ 
JeStis. r *
Within God's Keeping.
He that takes himself out of God’s 
hands-into his own by and by will not 
know what to do with himself,—Benja­
min* Wlifchcote.
Paco of the Master,
“Be sure that whehever you make 
an unselfish effort to comfort another, 
you will get a glimpse of the fade of 
the Master,”
-» Around the Throne, ' 
Precious to themselves,, O Lord, is 
the death of thy saints, which takes 
off the dusty cover that hides their 
brightness; which shapes and polishes 
them to a beautiful luster, and sets 
them as star's round about thy throne. 
—John Austin.
Fills Us With Wonder,
God lives above us, through the stars 
and the heavens—tlio above and fho 
beyond,’ which we eatmot penetrate 
nor fully Understand, The mysterious­
ness of film fills us wllh wonder.
Chili Peppers,
From data gathered from the furi­
ous consular districts It to revealed 
that the growing of chill peppers to 
confined principally to the states of 
Vera Cruz, AgunsCnllwiica, San Lula 
Potoal and Lower California, and (ho 
district around San Martin, to the 
State of Puebla, This latter district 
IS found to hi* In m - * one of
the most Itnporfuia for the j-ultlvnfion 
of (his product for escort, the possi­
bility tot th« crop hi. 4 very extent*
* *  K l+ii
These are strictly tailorod garments
Attractive Gingham  
Dresses
All styles and colors, in beautiful plaids and 
stripes, button  trimmed.
$1.50 to $3*75
Capes and 
Dolmans
$29.75 Capes and 
D o lm ans.
$45.00 Capes and
D o lm an s .------
$59,50 Capes and 5
D o l m a n s . . S S S *
.$15
$25
$29.75 Ladies’
Suits
$15.00
$65.00, $59.75, $55.00  
SUITS .
$35.00
POMP
Now
To Invest yo 
Hake it earn
The Milford 
. lately purchased f 
; The Victoria Wh; 
rare opportunity I 
cent preferred s 
quarterly*
We invite im
*
hi
rl
T he Milf 
Pin
i
j
Stops the J 
Hoof
Nails in the t J f >
SILK DRESSES
$15.00 $ IL K  D RESSES, in colored Pussy - Willow and Georgette (frepe, 
reduced t o ........... .. ............... ................ ............... .. $25,00
$25.00 and $22.50 S IL K  DRESSES, in Georgette Crepe, Messaline and 
Crepe de Chine, n o w .............. ........................... ................ ............ . . . . . .  .$13.50
$15,00 SILK  DRESSES, in Messaline Crepe D e Chine and Taffeta, a t . , .$7.50
Ladies’
Coats
in colors
$45:00 and $49.75 ‘
-Coats  ___ ...............; .  $25
$29.75 Costs, ■ G abardine 
and Serge. .$15
w;
I
D]
Cl
U n d e r  muslins never more advantageously priced
GOWNS
Muslin Night Gowns with both long 
and shprt sleeves, lace amd embroidery 
trimmed........ 75c, $1.00, $1,25, $J ,50
CHEMISE
F an cy  Chemise with lace and embroi­
dery, smocking and ribbons
. * 75c, $1.00, $1.75
WASH TOGS FOR THE KIDDIES
Gtflgh&m Drosses, cool and com- LITTLE BOYS’ WASH
fortable, Dresses for play *
50c, to $3.75 SUITS
1 > ROMPERS Suits of uoplin and girigbam, vall
Gingbam Rompers at exceptional­
ly low prices
colors, tailored,
50c, 75c $1.25, $3.50
PETTICOATS
Fri’ly Petticoats'of muslin with deep 
ruffles of embroidery, lace arid 
insertion • ■
* $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $2.00
 ^ “I  have seen -lots 
from mdl in the foot, i 
cate* of lockjaw, but tt 
tote J knew anything i 
Liniment.*It beats th< 
P . Saxton, Horse Shoer. 
ton C. H., Ohlp.”
*' -Houstonia Lanin 
should be good fo r. P
CORSET COVERS
Lace Trimmed Corset Covers for only 
25c and 50c
7 PRACTICAL UNDERGARMENTS FOR
CHILDREN
Frilly Princess Slips, lace and embroidery trimmed.................. .35c to 50c
Muslin Gowns, for only. ........ ... ............... .................50c,and75c
Panties and Mi Waists . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  ... .... ........... 20c to 35c
SAVING ON TOWELS AND SPREADS
White Bed-Spreads, full size, from.. ____...........................$1.00 to $6 75
Turkish Towels.............. .; ................... ......... ; ..................... ,20c to 90c
Huck Towels.; . . . . . . ................ .............................................. 22c,t0 65c
Ladies’ E m broidered H andkerchiefs
Sold in dozen lots only, value $1.20, dozen...........................................
Hutchison 8
XENIA, OHIO
Household sizes, 25c -
THE DHr. J . (
ForSaIebyC.M.Ln
1C
t n
>idj
„_We now have, the -agency -of the 
Western Creamery Co., and ’-will pay 
you the best -market -price -for your 
cream. M. C. Nagley
FARMERSI
Your attention is called to Long- 
jumeaO, the dark‘gray, ton 'weight, 
Percheron Stallion, a prbven breeder 
Of high Class horsc3. Will make the 
season at the Fa'rm on Wilmington 
Road a t edge of corporation. Spec­
ial care to prevent accidents but will 
not he responsible should any occur. 
Fee fifteen dollars for satisfactory 
colt.
Andrew Winter
Let Truth Dictate.
Critics, llkc 'the rest of mankind, 
are very frequently misted by Interest. 
, , , It has been advanced by Ad­
dison ns one of the characteristics of 
a true critic, that he points out beau­
ties rather than faults, But it Is 
rather natural to a man of learning 
and genius to apply himself chiefly to 
the study of writers who have more 
beauties than faults to be displayed; 
for the duty of criticism Is neither to 
depreciate, nor dignify by partial rep­
resentations, but to hold out the light 
of reason, whatever It may discover; 
and to promulgate the determinations 
of truth, whatever she slmll dictate.— 
Samuel Johnson, to the Rambler,
80th ANNUAL
Greene Go. Fair
John Stewart in cKarge. Phone 3-108
H a rry  K em io ii
AUCTIONEER
TERMS VERY
REASONABLE
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
or no Pay
Patties wanting two auctioneers 
I nnr in position to supply the 
extra man with unlimited ex­
perience,
PHONE 2-120
Cedarville, - - Ohio
Got Aristocratic Convict*. 
Virginia was the only American col- ( 
! ony which ever received British con- j 
! victs, and very few Were- ever se n t} 
; there. Most of those sent  were po- •'
■ lltlonl prisoners, and the hrlstoerntlc ' 
i element predominated. In 1076 par-. 
llament forbade the transportation of I 
convicts to English colonies in Amer*| 
tea. • i
XENIA, OHIO
AUGUST 5-6-7-8
3 EVENTS-RACING-DAILY
THE TAF
Selec
Boys’ Pig C ontest
C anning  C ontest
Girls* Chicken Contest
WANTED: CARPENTERS, CABI­
NET MAKERS, BOAT BUILDERS, 
JOINERS, AND PAINTERS WHO 
UNDERSTAND HIGH CLASS .FIN­
ISHING, Our plant is light and well 
ventilated. Port Clinton is located 
on Lake Erie in the famous fruit 
growing, section, midway between To­
ledo and Cleveland on the main line 
of the New York Central RK. A good 
inexpensive little town in which to j 
live , Plenty of fishing, hunting and i 
boating. Attractive summer resorts | 
near by. Steady work. The Matthews 
Co., Port Clinton, Ohio,
C attle
Horses S t o c k  J u d g in g  , SheepSwine
D ellam ead T roupe 
Earle Sisters '
4 —FREE ACT$«*4
Joe K iljoy, Acrobat 
Ferris Wheel Girls M. C. oe , 
Fer
R* R« Grieve, Sec. Milo Anderson^ Pres*
L
N. J . J Uo
Now Is The Time
i
To invoefc your money, .
Make it earn .you aevea per q&nt. 9-
The Milford Pink Granite Company, paving 
lately purchased the entire properties and'asset? of 
The Victoria White Granite Company, now offers a 
rare opportunity to secure a high grade, tax free,. 7 per 
cent preferred stock, at par, dividends payable 
quarterly. * . .
We invite investigation and advise prompt action.
The Milford
Pink-V ictoria
W hite Granite Co.
. XENIA, OHIO'
Stops the Dangers, From
H oof Injuries—Saves Horses
Nails in the hoof often prove serious un­
less Healing Antisep­
tic Liniment is used.
Until > Antiseptic Houstonia. 
(The Original' Jones*) Liniment 
became generally known, the fre­
quent injuries to hoofs, ofttinu* 
proved serious. ” ' ,
Now .horse owners know that a 
few applications of Houee-tone- 
e-ah to a n,oil*injury in the hoof, 
quickly heals the wound without 
danger of infection. Don’t  be 
without it.
A dollar bottle of Houstonia 
Liniment in' your stable will pro­
tect thousands o /  dollars worth of 
______ horseflesh.
Houstonia linim ent is  good for everything a good liniment 
should begood for.
Sold by alt druggists
Household sizes, 25c and 50c. New Veterinary size, . 20 oz., $1.00.
THE DRr. J .d jQ N E S  COMPANY, So, Charleston, O, *
For Sale by C. M. Ridgway and A. E. Richards* Druggists
“I  have Men lots, of trouble 
from nail in the foot, and several 
cases of lockjaw, but that was be­
fore I  knew anything about your 
Liniment. * I t  beats them all. L. 
p. Saxton, Horse Shoer, Washing­
ton Cl Ohio."
9
GIVE YOUR CAR A NEW 
FINISH'DO IT YOURSELF 
WITH ONE OR TWO COATS
% J3r J Z U T O
FINISHES
THE TARBOX DUMBER GO.
Select Your Car 
Now
B
Reo
Dodge
Overland
Hudson
Essex
Nash
M. C. NAGLEY
Local Dealer .
ft, J. HUNTER, OUtrikutM
LOCAL AND PERSONAL =
V V W m V .'/A W A V W A W W V
Miss Alice Ervin pf South Vienna 
is the guest of Miss Eleanor Johnson.
Walter Fields has been quite sick 
suffering with appendicitis.
There will be no preaching in the U. 
P, church, Sabbath.
The aged John McDaniel is in a 
very critical condition, -
Mm. % N. Tarbox is spending sev­
eral weeks in Dayton taking medical 
treatm ent."
—Chickens, Ducks, Geese—I  will pay 
the highest price fo r them. ..Call 
phone 3-164 Wm* Marshall.
Mrs,'Belle Gray Was hostess to the 
members of the Wednesday Afternoon 
Club this week. -
David Bradfute'has , arrived home 
from Camp having- received hia dis­
charge from the army,
Bobfc. Dixon, after a visit a t Chilli- 
cothe and wjth friends' here, has re ­
turned to his home in Tulsa, Okla.
Dr. John A. Bavin of Jamestown, a 
well known, veterinarian in the county, 
died suddenly Sabbath a t his home.
Wanted:- Small chickens. Will buy 
them any size or weight.
Wm, Marshall
Miss Edith Ramsey underwent .an 
operation-Saturday when Dr,. Eeed 
Madden, removed her tonsils.
For-Rent:- Four rooms to a family 
of one or two. ’
Mrs. J . N. Lott.
Clifford Bull has been under the 
weather for several days due to be­
coming overheated during harvest.
Wantedr-Partner -for automobile 
business in Dayton, Address P. 0 . Box 
322, Dayton, O.
Mrs. W. A.-Condon and' children of 
Urichsville, O., are guests a t the 
home .of her father, R. C. W att and 
wife. '
For Sale:- Two Angle hanging lamps- 
with two wicks. Fed Dobbins.
The annual midsummer picnic for 
the members of the Kadantra Club 
and their families was held Tuesday 
a t  Snyder Park, Springfield,
Rev, Robert N, Coleman has gone 
to Fairview, Pa'., where he wfll dll the 
pulpit of the R. P, congregation until' 
the opening of college.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Anderson enter­
tained a  large company of relatives 
and friends Thursday honoring their 
son Mac Anderson and bride.
For Bale:-* One cow and 11 month 
old calif. Price 3125.00. D. Knott, 
Phone 82, .Cedarville, O. .
Ex-Sheriff W. B. McAllister of 
Xneia, was operated* upon a t the Me 
Cellan hospital, Saturday, for appen­
dicitis. ‘
For Sale:- Choice Timothy hay, at 
$25.00 a  tom H. N. Wright, Selma, O.
Goodrich tires and tubes. Guaran­
teed for 6,000 miles, Prices cheaper 
than others.*
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
Mis Lillian Ross was able to go to Da- 
ton this week after, an attack of as­
thma, She will remain for some time 
with her sister, Mrs. Ernest Ralls.
FOR SALE:- one auto truck for 
hauling school children, D. Knott, 
Phone 82, Cedarville, 0,
Four auto loads of young folks Of 
the various young peoples organiza­
tions of the M. E, church picniced oil 
Wednesday a t Snyder Park in  Spring- 
field,
............  f
L. F. Tindall and family are spend­
ing several days with home folks at 
Selma. Mr. Tindall's father, Fred, 
who is taking treatmdht in Ghicago 
for cancer, is reported much improv­
ed,
Goodrich Safety Tread fabric cas­
ings fo r Fords, Guaranteed for 6000 
miles a t  $18,10. 30 X 8 for $12.00
Robt. Bird & Sons Co.
—Best developing and printing done. 
Clarke Nagley. Leave films a t Hag- 
ley's grocery.
• Mereld Jobe was- operated upon 
Wednesday a t the McClellen hospital 
in Xenia for, appendicitis, having 
been troubled a t times for several 
years." Late reports indicate that he 
is improving nicely.
Miss Margaret Alexander entertain 
ed a  number of young folks last- Sat­
urday afternoon in honor of her 
nieOe, Miss Helen Alexander, Of Yel­
low Springs-
CHAPINS BI-CORN
The Hog Feed that has made Good. 
A Car on track Thursday* and Fri­
day this week.
. ■
■ i .
Mill Feed and Shelled Corn on 
way will be here in a few  
Phoiie your orders.
the
._The biggest clCarence sale in this 
.county id now gobigon a t  Kelbl<}’s  in 
Xenia, -There you caw get real bar­
gains in clothing, Underwear, hosiery 
and shoed.- the opportunity of-a life­
time to jbeat the high cost of clothing!
—Keep your piano in  shape by hav-: 
ing i t  thoroughly cleaned, tuned and 
regulated. Call Knox Hutchinson, 
Phone 2on 160. , * «
Miss Hester Dean has returned 
from Springfield .where she apent 
several days visiting with relatives.
George Hammand is the-owner of a 
new six cylinder Olds touriqg car. .
Cecil Eubank, who has had employ­
ment in .Dayton,- has given up his pos­
ition, and returned hom e/'
Wanted:- Full or part time agents 
to  sell our Income Protection Policies 
All wage-earnerg will he interested. 
Exclusive .territory. Direct - home 
office contracts. Write National Cas­
ualty Co., Detroit, Mich.
Eh? What?
A. Wilkes-Barre. Pn., telegram runs 
as follows: “H. M. Beck says thst the 
odor Of a woodcock Is very distasteful 
to many animals and he has known 
dogs that were splendid, retrievers ott 
other game birds'positively refuse to 
pick up a woodcock," ‘
ORDINANCE NO. 99.
TH4 VICTORY
Chautauqua
RIVE
PATRIOTIC
D A Y S
CEDARVILLE
July 29, 30, 31 
August 1 and 2
G* H. HARTMAN, 
Secretary
A Program of * 
Extraordinary M erit 
Including
Clarence Camdbell 
Hampton Court Singers 
Cameron McLean Co. 
Edith Maderla 
William H. Stout 
American Girls Sextette 
"Burns of the Mountains" 
President Jis. A* Burns 
Josephine Dominick Co. 
"Kill the Blues" Cope ’ 
Sarah Rush Parks 
Fighting Yanks Quartette 
Chautauqua Kids Circus 
Anthony Euwef 
"Democracy Triumphant"
Get
Season Tickets 
Now
To amend Section No. 1 of Ordinance; 
No. 57, regulating the use of automo­
biles. and motorcycles.
Be i t  ordained by the Council of the 
Village of Cedarville, State of Ohio.
Section No. 1. That' Section No, 1 
of Ordinance No. 57, entitled "an or­
dinance regulating the use of automo­
biles and motorcycles,” passed by 
council on the 13th day of May, 1909, 
recorded in Ordinance Records, a t 
Page 260, be and the same is hereby 
amended to read as follows:
Section No. 1. That*it shall be un­
lawful for any person or persons to 
operate an automobile, motorcycle or 
other motor vehicle on the streets of 
the village of Cedarville, Ohio, a t a 
speed greater than fifteen (15) miles 
an hour in the business and closely 
built up portions, of the Village, or 
more than twenty (20) miles an hour 
in the other portions thereof. Any 
person or persons Violating the pro­
visions of this sectiorii or any of-the 
other provisions of this ordinance, 
and other sections thereof, shall be 
fined not more than $25.00, and for a  
second offense, shall be fined not less 
than $26.00 nor more than $100.00, 
and shall pay the costs of prosecution. 
Section No. 2. That said original 
Section No. 1 of said ordinance No. 
57, regulating the use Of automobiles 
and motorcycles, as aforesaid, be and 
the same is hereby repealed.
Section No. 3. This Ordinance 
shall take effect and be in force from 
and after the earliest period allowed 
by law.
Passed this 10 th day Of Jluy, 1919.
D. H. McFarland,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville, O. 
Attest:- 1 "
J. W. Johnson,
’ Clerk of the Village of Cpdarville, O.
- - —-Gold Medal Flour by .th e  -barrel 
a t Nagley'a. '
DR, O. P. ELIAS 
. DENTIST
Ix&aitK* Bank BMg, Cedarvitik, O,
.We Have Always Wanted To 
Handle the B E S T  Manure 
Spreader —And We’ve Got It
As aU our friends know, w e have been engaged 
in the farm implement business right here for a long 
time. We’ve made it a rule to handle only thor­
oughly reliable goods. No matter how tempting 
a maker’s proposition is, we leave i t  alone, unless 
we are convinced that the article wHl be of real 
value to  our customers. . ~
Now please keep this rule'of ours in  mind and 
then come in and see the
Registered U.5,Pat.0ff,.
Manure Spreader
The fact that we have 
this machine set up, ready 
to demonstrate, shows 
that we believe there isn’t 
a better spreader made.
there had been we 
would have found it. "New 
Idea” if the ortgiaal wide-' 
apraadiaf apraadar. Built 
to spread Outside its Own 
Wheel track when other 
machines merely dumped 
manure behind. -Low down 
andllght draft, easy to load, 
pasy On a team. Its chain 
conveyor brings every 
scrap of manure to the twe 
cylinders where It is thor­
oughly pulverized and 
thrown onto swiftly re* 
volvlng steel paddles that 
distribute it l a  even width(Vat WHt-8,r»«fiaa fcfeehlaa Ever Baftt.
knd depth across three corn rows. This makes driving over spread 
. manure'unnecessary.
The New Idea Spreader can’t clog and spreads at will, 3, 4, 9,12, 15 or 
It loads per acre. It has' a chain drive—no gears to break or strip from 
cold or under sudden strain. Wide tires fit the "New Idea"-for use on soft
Now here is a mxohljie that will give you dollar for dollar on a moder­
ate Investment In One year’s time; because if used regularly it will absolutely 
save the full fertility value of manure and put It on the soil in  such condi­
tion that growing plants can get It all.
The Naw Idea Spreader will save you money. Come In and see it 
next time you're in town. You'll be interested.
DON'T FORGET TO A SK  S S M a t e M S *
OS FOR THIS FREE BOOK SflteKr'WKf {yffLSSi 53
lull of rlcht-up'fo'thc minute <t«U* Doti’t forxet tWi—it’a iatportaat* A
Yours for better farming.
YODE.R. BROTHERS
ate
MUSKINGUM COLLEGE
f. KNOX MONTGOMERY, President NEW CONCORD, OHIO
The College That is Forging to the Front 
Member of the Association of American College*, of the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools ahd of the Association of Ohio Colleges. New 
administration building under course of construction this summer to cost $1»0,000. 
Faculty Of thirty, eleven of Whom are studying In Unitsnltlw this summer? 
Student body of 1M6. No young man nefug dgareta admitted. Fill semeate. 
opens September 16,1919. Writ* for Catalogue of Information. ,,
*******
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
#  *  *  *  # * # ' # # # ♦
CtMiBibiupjp* op*#* Tuesday.
. i fetg dreu* 1* Dayton today wfil
s to s c t  miwjr paopi* fem  ten**
f%» Natkaial G. A. R. Encampment 
will be held in  Columbus in September
Th« Jameatown fair will be held 
July S3 to August 1.
—NOTICE— I  am in the poultry bus- 
iaeaa. Call by phone. Wa*. Marshall.
DR. John Bickett of Romney Point, 
W.Y*., preached Sabbath for the U.P. 
congregation.
CLIIIHI MEEKER'S 
EIWIICIiL HEWS 
SERIE
Wo reproduce the appended article, 
headlines and all, as i t  appeared in 
the leading- daily financial paper of 
London, England, “THE FINANCI­
ER,” of June 17th, I t  will be noted 
that a t the time the great Mexican 
oil well of the Cities Sendee Co. now 
spouting 50,000 to 75,000 -barrels of 
fuel oil per day, had not come nor is 
the Mexican properties which aim 
worth many millions mentioned.
Mr. and Mm. J . C. McMillan of Col­
umbus spent Sabbath with relatives 
■'few** / .
Jo© Jones returned from France 
with quite a collection of fancy silk 
pioqes. They have been displayed in 
the Richards drugstore window.
Merman Stormont, who was connec 
ted with the aviation branch of the 
army in France, has returned home.
Silvertown Cord casings guarani- 
teed ' for 8000 miles. Ford ‘ sizes at. 
124.55.“
Roht. Bird -& Sons' Co
Sunday baSeball has been placed un 
' der the ban by the authorities in 
South Charleston.
I t  is said that the Hagler farm In 
Fayette county is fattening 300 hogs 
bn down wheat.
Bervey Bailey is erecting a  new 
tenant house on his farm, Charles 
Be#n has the contract.
-.-New cement sidewalks have been 
laid op the East end of Elm street 
along the properties of G. A. Shrodes 
Charles Smith and George Baker.
Bring your cream to -the -Western 
Ohio Cream Co., and will pay you the 
the'very best market price, —
- M. C. Nagley
There was a  change in  the time of 
■ the. morning train  last Sabbath.' It 
leaves now a t 7:12. Those who Jour­
ney west in the mornings must get 
there eighteen minutes earlier, ,
. Charles Turner has sold his resi- 
dfenoc property on S. Main to  Ray­
mond Rltenour, the stock buyer, who 
will move to  town. The consideration 
vtas $3,OOQ.
Fbr. Sfle:,-Body for -Ford chassis to 
be used for hauling "school children. 
Goes 'e t a  bargaim ChaS. Turner.
- Dr. O; P, E liasw as called to Nel- 
aonville, O., Friday owing to  the ser- 
■ioua illness of his sister.
Every stree t' in. South Charleston 
has b e e n  oiled. Scuh might have 
been fioni ere for up to  .the present 
time no one has called to make„col- 
'loctiWf. 1;-.., » . . o ' ' .
SALESMEN WANTED to solicit 
orders for lubricating oils, greases 
send paints. Salary or Commission. 
TRE LENNOX OIL & PAINT CO.* 
Cleveland, .0.
Clothing and shoes will be higher 
next year than this. -The wise buyer 
is atkingt advantage of .Keiblc’s '•cal 
sale in chlothiiig, shoes and furnish­
ings. West Main st. Xenia,
Word has been received1 from John 
Wright that his company was packing 
up to leave Germany and that by the 
. time his’letter reached this country 
he would he on his’way home.
Mr. and Mrs, W, W. Reid and dau­
ghter, Caroline, of Charleston, W. 
Ya„ and D. R. Sullivan of Beckley, W. 
Va., hate been guests of Dr, and Mrs. 
O. P. Elias. Jdrs, Reid and Jfr. Sul­
livan are sister and brother of MrB. 
Elias, ”■ '
Miss Marguerite Giikey has as her 
guests Misses Victoria Mink, Esther 
Barley, Iva Llewellen and Florence 
Lowden o tB ayton  With Mis# Ruth 
Barris, of Centerville.
Mrs, William Hopping, was able to 
be returned home Saturday evening 
following.her operation several days 
previous a t  the Springfield hospital. 
She is much imprtfVed and Stood the 
trip home very well, being accompan­
ied by a  nurse who will remain until 
she is able- to be about.
W alter Iliff has sold the residence 
op his property on North Main street 
to  AdemMrktyr, who oWh* the lot ad- 
the ttogi The house ,wifn 
be moved, Mr, Iliff expects to erect a  
modern house with ail the latest coft* 
venieace#. The house will be quite a  
ercaV to that sestion of town.
Rev, J . S. E, McMichael, who Is to- 
sated near Milroy, Jnd, preached the 
sermon for B. M. MiKee, who 
died some days ago a t Central City 
Col., whet* hp had gone for his health 
Itilroy is Only 17 miles from Orange, 
i f f ,  'ItsX etfi old home* *
CITIES SERVICE 
COMPANY
HUGE OIL INTEREST
Better Shoes Better Shoes
Recent Inspection of Properties 
by American Bankers.
The diversity, .importance and suc­
cess of the public utility undertak­
ings controlled by the Cities Service 
Combany are realized by British in­
vestors itexestsed in American enter­
prises, but i t  is doubtful whether the 
company’s huge holdings in oil and 
natural gas fields are adequately un­
derstood. I t  is  realized here, for ex­
ample, that the Cities Service Com­
pany, through its subsidiary, the Era 
pire Company and associates thereof, 
is the largest producer of. high-grade, 
refutable oils in the world; tha t it 
transports not only a  large part of its 
oVn oils, but.'purchases and trans 
ports and sells large quantities of 
crude from producers to outsider re­
finers?
Lack of knowledge on this side is, 
however scarcely. surprising. seeing 
that even a discriminating party' of 
.leading American bankers, brokers 
and leading oil experts who recently 
made a tour of inspection, of proper­
ties owned and operated by Cities 
Service subsidiaries confessed that 
what they saw greatly transcended ex 
pectation. . .
Amazingly Rapid Progress.
: They •certaiftiy * v t*ie not prepared 
to* see sue!, achi-vemexjts as their 
visit revealed, fo r the progress* of the 
Empire groupe. has been amazingly 
rapid. From small beginnings in 
Butler County, Kansas ( five years a- 
go the .Empire,' which originally own­
ed but one natural gas company, has 
expanded until its total title and lease 
holdings in the United States and 
Mexico are ?ifl excess of >4,432,000 
acres. Thirteen states are .represen 
ted in the American total—namely 
KUnias, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mex­
ico, Wyoming, Montana, Nebraska 
Arkansas, Colorado, California; Lou­
isiana,-Alabama and Mississippi. The 
groppe also has1 natural gas produc­
tion and distribution interests in Ohio 
New York State and Canada where 
the properties also yield oil in small; 
quantities.' -
The lease holdings of the Empire 
Company mostly have been acquired 
well in advance of development prac­
tically Without cost other, than the  
expense of.geological surveys and the 
taking of the leases. ’ The leases are 
taken for a  period of from five to ten 
years, or as long as oil o rg as  ar is 
produed in paying qutantitleS. They 
are a t one-eighth'royalty, for oil anc 
from pne hundred fo two-hundred dol­
lars annually fo r each gas well, while 
the gas used off the premises. The 
rental charges paid annually in lieu 
of drilling are exceptionally low. All 
leases are free from drilling obliga­
tions, and can be surrendered at any 
time, a t  the option of the company h! 
for- any reason such action seems ad 
visable.
From the 000 oil wells of the groupe 
in 1918 the output amounted to 17 
032,700 barrels and from0 the 2000 
gas wells a  daily average of 94,920, 
000 cubic feet was produced. Purchas- 
es from other companies amounted to
13,800 barrels of oil daily and 24,805 
000 cubic feet of gas. The available 
market for the supply of natural gas 
is represented by 90 towns and cities, 
having a  combined population of a  
million and a quarter, and the main 
'pipe line system in Northern Oklaho­
ma, Kansas, and Mississippi covers 
an acerage equal to the land area of 
England, Wales and a great part of 
Scotland.,
Kanses Properties.
Butler connty Kansas, where the 
Empire Company started operations 
is now an oil field of great import­
ance, its- average daily production in
1913 being in excess of 100,000,0<K 
barrels. The Empire alone producer 
more than one-third of that total, and 
a t the end. Of December last owned 
1408 producing wells there. Now the 
company is .conducting a*gigantie 
drilling campaign in the vicinity and 
new wells are all the while being; 
added. But the scope of the- Empire 
enterprises in Kansas is not limited 
to Butler county, for tHe company 
has secured areas in other counties 
probably the deepest producing well
E Y E S
Examined Currently 
Glasses Fitted*
.t
AT MODERATE PRICES .
TIFF AH r s
Optical Dep.r,'.incut 
Open Evenings by Appointment
Sale Starts Thursday Morning at 9 O’clock
In the face of the highest prices for Shoes the world has ever seen we are reducing prices on 
summer footwear. We firmly believe this to be the best chance to save money for our cus­
tomers in all our 20 years' shoe experience. Every pair listed a real bargain.
Women’3 White Kid 9 inch lace boots, White 
Reignskin top, reduced from' $7.50 t o , . ............... ...... ... $5.25
■i .
Women’s White Reignskin 9 inch boots, reduced $2.25
Women's White Canvas, 8 inch lace boots, 
reduced from $5.00 to . ............................................. ...................... $3,95
,  Women's White Canvas, 8 inch lace boots,
reduced from $4.00 to , ................. ................. ........................................................................ ...$5.95
Women s. $7,00 Patent Oxfords, PariY % $5.95
Women’.s $6.00 Patent Oxfords, Paris 
Heel, reduced to................ ............................................. ..... $4.95
Women’s $5,00 Patent Oxfords, Paris
Women’s $7.50 Brown Kid and Calf Oxfords,
-  Military Heel, reduced to . . . ...$5.75
Women’s'$6.50, $7.00. and $7.50 Black Kid and 
Calf Oxfords, reduced to. .  $5.50
Extra special 45 pairs women s Comfort Oxfords with soft thin sole
and low heel, reduced
from $5.00 to....................................................................... ..... ... ..................... ...$3r45
Women’s $5,50 and $6 00 Military Heel Pumps in 
• Vici Kid and Gun Metal, reduced to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.65
. x  ■. ............ • .t v . w  ,
Women’s Patent Leather, Paris Heel Pumps with 
light dress sole, reduced from $5.00 t o . . . . $3.95
Big girls low heel Patent Pumps reduced 
from $4.50 to . . ........................... $3.65
White Reignskin and CanvSs Oxfords reduced from $6.00, $5.00, 
$4.00, $3.50 and and $3.00 to
$4-95, $3.95, $3.25,. $2.75 and $2-45
White Canyas rubber sole Pumps d* 1  QE*
reduced to $1.45 and............ ................. ................. , *  *****
Misses White Canvas Button Shoes, Surefoot ti* if Q C
Make, sizes 8’s to 13, reduced ttf  ........ ..*P *  *****
i :
Child’s tan ankle straps, sizes 5 to 8’s, 
from $3.00 t o ............ ....
Child’s tap ankle straps, 8 1-2 to 11, 
from ■ $3.50 to . , . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . .
Child’s tan. ankle straps, sizes 11 1-2 to 2, 
from $3.75 to ........................ ..................... $2.9$
Misses’ and children’s tan Barefoot Sandals and play Oxfords, 
all sixes, reduced. * -*■
Child’s Black and White Tennis Oxfords, sizes.
6 1-2 to I * reduced to. *, » . . . . * » , . . . . , . . . .
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Men’s Brown Calf and Kief Oxfords, worth $9.00, $9.50 and $10.00, 
reduced to * , .  . . . .  » , . , V,* * . r . .  -*.». •. .* ,$7.50
Men’s Brown and Black Kid Oxfordjs, Howard & Foster make, worth 
$ 8 . 5 Q . .$6.95 
Man’s Black Kid Oxfords, worth $7.00 t o . .$5.95 
- Child’s Kid ankle straps and Gun Mital Oxford^' sizes 8 1*2 to M. . . . ,  $1'.45
i Misses’ Kid ankle straps and Gun Mital Oxfofds, sizes 111-2 to 2 . . . .  .$1.95
Men’sWhite Canvas Oxfords, Worth-$5.00 .—  . .A  ? . ..$3,95
Men’s.White Tennis. Oxfords... * . . « . . . . . . . . . ,75c
Child’s White Canvas Emmy Lou on* strap, she 6 to lO 1-2, . , . , . .%.  .$1,15
14 PAIRS
Black Kid attd Patent Leather Oxfords, hroken sixes, 
Worth $12.50 go lo t .
$6.50
Buy Them Now They W ill Never be Cheaper
FRAZER’S SHOE
XENIA, OHIO
I
hi
|MgjfW
last, are working 58 strings of drill- 
Wliere oil and gas have been found
The Empire group hold of 825,200 
acres in Kansas is exceeded in ex­
tent by the areas in two other states, 
namely, 1,880,100 acres in Texas and 
1,091,000 acres in Oklahoma. Indeed, 
the oil subsideraries of the Cities Ser­
vice Company own more acerage in 
the state of Texas alone than any oth 
er interest, with one exception, and 
the ac&rage is so located that, where- 
ever oil is found, the Empire compan 
ie3 will have adjciriir.g acerage.
• Texas Oilfiields.
The Texas oilfields are divided into 
three groups—the North, North Cen­
tral and Gulf Coast fields. The first 
two aren now usually classed together 
as "North Texas" and the total pro­
duction in that region is, approxi 
mately 163,500 barrels per day.
in the United States today. In Starr 
and Zapata counties, adjoining the 
Mexican harder, those interests have 
acquired 335,000 acres of oil and lease 
Showings of oil have already been 
encountered and natural gas in com­
mercial quantities has been found. A 
still futher successful development is 
looked for, Empire holdings on the 
coasted district of Texas comprise a- 
bout 35,000 acres, On holdings in Lib­
erty Counties two tekt Wells are being 
drilled, and while th f recent tour of 
inspection was in progress it was re­
ported that one of them had begun to 
produce about 100 barrels.
Oklahoma.
The Oklahoma interests of the Em­
pire group are very important and in 
the "Osage” (old Indian reservation) 
549,300 acres of gas and oil, held un­
derlease, are producing 1500 barrels
There, the chief productive fields in- of oil and 23,815,000 f t, of gas. daily, 
elude the Petrolia and Burkbumett The Osage is looked upon by oil men 
areas. Probably the moat interesting generally as one of the richest oil and 
of all in that region is the Burkbur- natural gas reservoirs in the United 
nett where, within the corporate lim- States. Inclusive of acquired ©Teas 
its of the town, nearly iOOO wells are elsewhere, the groups reserve gas 
completed, the total ( production of supply is the greatest ever assembled 
the .area,, according to latest avail- by any natural gas company in the 
able figures, is 52,600 barrels per day. ‘ history of the industry.
The oil .produced in that field is of _ Empire Company’s Headquarters - 
an exceptionally good quality for re- [ The headquarters of the Empire 
fining purposes, and finds a ready companies are located a t  Bartlesville, 
market. The present most productive Oklahoma, and occupy the largest and 
area of North Texas however is the most modem business building in the 
Ranger, where the daily . output state. Radiating into the building is 
amounts to 70,700 barrels. The iar- the Emjire’a big system of telephone 
gest well so far completed on theiield1 and telegraph lines, the former em- 
is the Texas-Pacific Company’s No, I^bracinglSOO miles of circuit and the 
Norwood well, which han an initial j latter 1577 connecting Kansas City 
production of 12,000 barrels. That j an the Northby telegraph and Gaines 
well is located a little over a mile to jville and Burkbumett, Texas ( in the 
the East of the Empire property,,'south, and by telephone most of the 
where an active dirlling campaign i s ! principal oil afid gas fields and plants 
being started. In Comanche'county, operated by the companies.
also in North Texas, an Empire sub- 
siderary owns leases slightly in ex­
cess of 22,000 acres. These holdings 
have been spoken of by many opera­
tors as the most valuable held by any 
company in the district. In Brown 
County Empire interests are engaged
Great and Varied Activities.
The enormous and varied activities 
of the Empire group include produc­
tion, refining, transportation and mar 
keting. Supplementary to what has 
already been said concerning their 
activities, it  is well worth citation
5ft d l  recovery, marketing and refin-* I that the Empire companies, which 
mg. A remarkable natural gas well had ovfcr2^00,000 barrels of crude 
there, of which they ate owners, isoil in storage a t the eiid of March
ing tools in Kansas, Oklahoma and 
Texas; also that they own
Six- moles of oil pipe line, With 
a combined capacity of 47,500 bar 
rels per day; ,
Six pumpbing stations, capaci­
ty  100,000 barrels daily, along 
these oil lines;
119 oil-storage, tanks, with a 
total capacity of 4,193,200 barrels.
Seven refineries wit ha combin­
ed capacity of more than 31,000 
barrels of oil daily.
Five gasoline plants with a 
combined average capacity for ex 
^acting gasoline from 170,000,-* 
000 cubic feet of gas per day;
1829 tank cars with a combined 
capacity approximating 848,381 
barrels;
4000 miles of gas pipe line.
Indeed the operations of the Cities 
Service Company's Empire subsidar- 
ies are on. so great a ’ scale, So varied 
and so wide-ranged, tha t it is impos­
sible to-deal with their ramifications 
in a  merely superficial survey. Their 
interest and importance, however are 
naturally commanding - great and 
growing attention in the United State 
where the development of new and 
promising oilfields has become a vital 
national concern,,
—Mr. Henry L. Doherty 
The collosal enterprise and the won 
derful Organization which have been 
created and become operative with 
marvelous rapidity are due to one 
man's iniative. Nor do the oil and 
gas interests of the Empire group 
represent-the full scope of his activ­
ities—far from it. For as head of the 
hanking house of Henry L. Doherty 
and Company! whose headquarters; 
are a t 60 Wall street, New Yory City 
he has pioneered vast public utiltiy 
developments in the United States, 
Mr. Henry L. Doherty, whose genius 
t is recognized in the city of London, 
ns in America, is a comparatively 
young man, for his forty-ninth birth­
day Was celebrated during the recent 
tour of the Empire oil properties. 
His great undertakings, ramifying 
throughout the U. S, and elsewhere, 
are net, i t  waa saM on that occasion,
CEDAR YILLE
T H E  V I C T O R Y
FI VE JOYOUS DAYS
J u ly  2 9  t o  A u g u s t  2
dUe to any adventitious circumstances 
they are the result of mature consid­
eration and careful planning. He is a  
man of wide vision, great ideals and 
indomitable courage. Nothing daunts 
him, but he is cool and calculating as 
ne is bold. No man was ever held in 
greater respect and administration by 
a  big corporation than Mr, Henry L. 
Doherty.
If you wish further information 
about the Cities Service - issues, em­
bracing the Common and Preferred 
Stocks, the Debenture B’s and Deben- 
turc C’s and the Excellent Securities 
of the underlying companies like Den­
ver Gas Preferred and Empire Prefer­
red 7 per cent Stock, write or phone 
us.
CLAUDE MEEKER
Specialist in Cities Service Securities, 
3 East Broad Street, Columbus, O., or 
Empire Bldg., 71 Broadway, N.Y. City
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re­
ward fo r any cass of Catarrh that 
cannot bs cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Msdieine.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine Has been ' 
aken by catarrh sufferers for the 
pw t thirty-five years, and has be­
come known as the most reliable rem- 
|dy  for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine acta thru the Blood On the 
expelling the Poison 
from the Blood and heaung the dis- 
eaaedportlons.
. h„av» taken Hall’* Ca­
tarrh Medicine for a  short time you 
will see a  great improvement in  your 
hoalth. S ta rt taking Hall’s 
Catarrh Medicine a t  once ana get rid 
jtt^catayrh. Send for teattaeinals,
F. J. CHENEY A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by alt Druggists, 75c,
•»**!« B.C.W IL10N,*
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